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Dear New North,
It is no secret this past year has been hard. Our church landscape now looks different. 
People have moved and changed churches. We have lost loved ones and lost precious time 
to be with them. Our church location had to move – twice! We transitioned to online, then to 
in person, then to online again, and BOTH online and in person. We had some behind-the-
scenes false starts in there too! We moved from Crestmoor into a mobile church, and then 
from a mobile church to a semi-permanent location in San Francisco. We lost staff members 
we cared about. We all started hard conversations about race and politics and what the 
church is supposed to look like as we respond to the culture we live in. 

This has been a pruning year, but we all know that the best fruit comes only after pruning.

It’s in these kinds of places – our 2020 
kinds of places – when God has our 
attention enough to speak into our 
character and prepare us for what 
he has next, just like he did for Elijah. 
While these changes have been hard, 
there has never been a year where it 
has also been more apparent that God 
is deepening us and forming who He 
wants us to be as a church. 

That is why we are still committed 
to celebrating. This past year, we made celebrating what God has done in us a priority. 
We spent a day at the zoo with 300 people from our church, we had an outdoor Easter 
celebration with many new guests for worship, we baptized people, hosted picnics and ran 
an Alpha ministry for those in our community asking the deepest of life’s questions. God is 
on the move, and that is always worthy of celebration.

It’s why we are still committed to keeping our hands open and our eyes up. We followed 
the prompting of the Spirit and did a Generosity Campaign called Now More Than Ever in 

anticipation of a permanent home. We learned plenty about our own ambitions as we ran 
our first campaign during a pandemic, but God was faithful through it all. As we still pray for 
this location, we trust His timing is better than ours and He knows what is to come.

It’s also why we can stay generous. We have given over $53,000 into our community 
through our community care fund, and that is just for local people who find themselves 
in situations they can’t get out of alone. Additionally, we are still committed to our global 
partners and have given additional aid 
to our partners in where conditions 
have been particularly terrible during 
the pandemic. When a cup is full, God 
can’t fill it with more. Because of the 
generosity of our church, as we have 
poured out for others, He has filled up 
our reserves again. 

It’s in this spirit as we move into this 
next season, pruned and prepared, 
that we allow God full permission to 
move in us for the sake of God’s glory and the salvation of the Bay Area. 

On behalf of the elders,



NEW NORTH CARES

We’ve given over $154,000 to 13 global and 
local outreach partners spanning 7 countries, 
our community care fund which supported 30 
families with meals and rent assistance, and local 
organizations that serve our community through our 
Christmas Eve Offering.

COMMUNITY CARE SERVICE PROJECTS:

• We provided Santa Cruz Fire Victims with sleeping bags, 
tents, pillows

• We partnered with Help One Child to provide supplies High 
School senior graduates in the Bay Area

• We partnered with Mobilize Love to provide hot meals 
through their food truck ministry

• We continued our partnership with Belle Air Elementary 
to provide back to school kits for every single student and 
provided meals and rent coverage for families in need

 “During the difficult time of the pandemic, New North stepped in and bought groceries and delivered them to dozens of 
families in need. They also continuously blessed families with gift cards for groceries, gas and necessities. I am also in awe 
that we were able to help a family pay rent while their oldest daughter went through a rough stage of being diagnosed with 
cancer. I cannot begin to express the gratitude we feel in knowing that New North’s generosity is really doing the work of Jesus 
amongst a community that needs it most.”  

- Sara Menendez | Belle Air Elementary School Principal

Local and Global Outreach: $42,160  | Community Care: $53,106 | Christmas Eve Offering: $40,000 | Dream Fund: $18,886

Total Given: $154,152
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In the midst of a year where Satan was certainly on the 
prowl, New North provided spaces for people to talk, pray, 
grieve, learn, share, challenge, and encourage one an-
other. Together we worked hard to care for one another 
and walk with each other as we walked toward Christ. We 
brought the word of God to bear on this year’s realities 
through prayer nights, discussion groups, preaching, and 
many other ways, and we trust God will continue to use 
these conversations to unite us (despite our differences) 
as the Body of Christ, under the head (who is Christ).”

- ADAM DARBONNE | GENERATIONS PASTOR

THIS YEAR:

STEPS IN FAITH



1,268 PEOPLE

 on average, attended Church Online every Sunday

34 PEOPLE

joined our new online moderating teams and creative 
teams including social media, graphic design, & 
photography volunteers

“With the heart to serve our body well during the many 
weeks we could not meet in person, we were able to 
produce services in new ways, and learned the skills 
needed to make it happen. Worship and Creative Teams 
pivoted with the challenges of filming and recording 
weekly worship services at multiple studio locations, 
churches, and backyards throughout the Bay Area.”

- TIM DRISDELLE | WORSHIP & CREATIVE PASTOR

CHURCH ONLINE



JUNE 6TH 2021

 we launched our new temporary campus in San Francisco

210 PEOPLE

on average, attended our in-person services on Sundays

149 PEOPLE

volunteered with our connections, worship, and 
production teams

77 PEOPLE 
served with us on our first Church Workday

CHURCH IN PERSON

“After having joined New North during the pandemic, I 
immediately told myself to find ways to serve the church 
community. Coming from a hospitality background, my 
typical mindset is how I may assist others or living out the 
memorable mantra from Beauty & The Beast which is “Be 
Our Guest.” Here at New North I am serving in both youth 
ministry and the welcome team on Sundays and it has 
been a blessing and privilege to serve my church family. I 
especially enjoy being able to see the smiles on people’s 
faces (or in their eyes) as each and everyone is welcomed 
back to fellowship in community on Sunday mornings.”

LARRY LOUIE | VOLUNTEER 



110 WOMEN

attended Women’s Bible Study

50 MEN

 attended Mens Frat 

45 MOTHERS

participated in MOPS/MOMSnext 

25 FULL COMMUNITY GROUPS

kicked off our year

COMMUNITY LIFE

“After church went virtual, we didn’t realize how much we missed (or 
needed) the social interaction and bonding with other believers until 
we joined a Community Group. Talking, laughing, studying the Bible, 

and sharing our struggles with others brightened our lives during the 
pandemic.” 

- Jeffrey and Bonnie Tom | Community Group members
The pandemic did not stop our church from 
meeting up virtually throughout the week. Our 
Community Life Ministries are opportunities to 
help each of us develop the kinds of relationships 
that lead to life change and deeper faith in Jesus. 
Find a circle here



10 PARENTS 

participated in the Early Parent Support Group

31 STUDENTS

attended virtual HSM & MSM camp in January

6 FAMILIES 

dedicated their babies

33 STUDENTS

attended Middle School & High School Life Groups

OUR TEAM AND VOLUNTEERS PROVIDED 
SUPPORT AND CONNECTION THROUGH

Bikes & 
Trikes

Trunk or 
Treat

Weekly 
Park 
Days

GENERATIONS

 “The pandemic did not stop our New North Kids Ministry from 
continuing to teach the Bible to our youngest members. We 

continued our weekly video Bible lessons that were always 
accompanied by downloadable activities. Our Park Days 

presented us with creative opportunities to take our ministry 
outdoors! While things were definitely different this year, there 

were some amazing things that remained consistent that helped 
us feel closer than 6 feet apart.”

- SAM CERDENA | EARLY CHILDHOOD DIRECTOR
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“Out of all the lessons COVID has taught me and our church this year, one thing has remained constant and 
unchanging, the primacy of the preaching and teaching of God’s Word. More than anything we needed to be 
rooted and engaged with the Scriptures as our source of life, truth and encouragement in these dark times. We 
had a powerful year of both expository and topical preaching that led to transformation in people’s lives that I 
am so thankful to God for!”  -Rob Hall | Lead Pastor

A LOOK BACK AT OUR TEACHINGS



FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

CONTRIBUTION BY TYPE

General Offering    $2,168,847
Ministry Income     $23,528
 Community Life   $14,128
 Generations    $9,400
Total Non-Restricted Income $2,192,375
Restricted Income
 Now More Than Ever   $1,112,763
 Other Restricted Income  $181,231
     Community Care   $99,974
     Emergency Relief  $4,718
     Christmas Eve Offering  $39,696
     Dream Fund   $36,842
Total Restricted Income   $1,293,994
Total Income     $3,486,369

“As a church you have been incredibly faithful in giving this past 
year. Amidst uncertainty and change, not only did our giving meet 

our expenses, but over 175 giving units pledged over $4.7M 
toward Now More Than Ever. This step of faith toward securing a 
permanent facility will be one that will bless the community and 

keep New North in the Bay for future generations.”  
- Linda Lee| Executive Director

Join our impact at 

newnorth.church/give



FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

2020/2021 EXPENSE SUMMARY

Staffing & Benefits     $1,435,596 
Facilities & Operations    $564,415
  Facilities(1)      $250,184
  Administration & Services(2)   $232,020
  Campus/Digital Ops & Comms   $82,211
Ministry & Leadership     $128,855
 Community Life(3)     $12,226 
 New North Kids(4)      $ 3137
 Student Ministries(5)    $ -2622
 Worship & Creative Ministries(6)  $97,886
 Leadership, Development, & Culture $18,229
Local & Global Outreach    $42,160
Unbudgeted Expenses(7)    $29,458 

Total            $2,200,484

1 - The vast majority of the year we had only offices as our physical location, greatly reducing 
the cost of facilities  
2 - Virtual administrative services and credit card processing fees increased during COVID 
3 - All Community Life ministries were online only, reducing the cost of ministry operations 
4 - Kids ministry was mostly online, with in person park days 
5 - Student Ministries camps were canceled and refunded due to COVID - netting a negative 
overall expense               
6 - Worship & Creative Ministires expenses increased due to temporary recording locations, 
live streaming, pre-recording, and editing support         
7 - Unbudgeted expenses included moving out of Crestmoor and going fully mobile


